April - May Bingo
Stomp in a puddle

Listen to frogs calling

Find and paint a walking
stick

Find and make tracks in
the mud

Find a four-leaf clover

Play in the rain

Listen for woodpeckers
drumming

Make a pinecone bird
feeder

Observe a Red-winged
Balckbird in the wild, then
research where they spend
their winters

Look at the full moon

Watch the sunrise

NATURE QUEST BOOK
Read one of the
featured April books on
the website and
complete the activities

Have a picnic outside

Create hopscotch board
and play a few rounds

Make a bonfire outside
and roast marshmallows

Make a dandelion crown

Find a rainbow

Go for an evening walk and
watch the sunset

Find a special rock and
adopt it

Find a bird’s nest

Observe an animal that
flies

Locate a mole hill and
smell the dirt

Find 5 earthworms, and
offer them each a name

Spot the first butterfly of
the year

Smell three flowers

How to participate in MCPD Outdoor Challenge Bingo:
1. Download the BINGO card here: (link to downloadable BINGO card)
2. Each square on the bingo sheet represents a “challenge”
3. Complete a challenge and mark it off.
4. Complete as many of the “challenges” as possible to get a BINGO (5 squares vertical, horizontal or diagonal)
5. Or, challenge yourself to get as many BINGOS as you can and fill the whole card!
6. Each completed BINGO row enters you into a monthly, prize drawing! So you can earn up to 12 entries for a single,
completed card! Go to this link to see the prizes for Bingo drawing winners! (insert link here)
7. Submit a photo of your completed BINGO card and a photo of your family completing your favorite challenge you
completed (don’t forget to share which one it is), no later than the 3 rd Sunday of the month here: https://docs.
google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScXqHFMTikI6gN9nM1ZpZq6wfym_w6nV_9h9TsN prRQ07bsSA/viewform?us
p=sf_link.
The center square challenge features a special nature-focused book complete with suggested outdoor, exploration activities. Each
book can be found at your local library or you could listen to it being read on YouTube. Follow this link to the Nature Quest Book lists,
activity cards, and YouTube links so you can complete the center square challenge: (insert links here)
You may substitute a Nature Quest Book card activities for any square if you would like. You must write the name of the Quest Book in
any square that you substitute it (as well as the center square) for and no two squares can use the same book.
*Must be registered for the program to win. Winners will be announced on our Facebook page and contacted via phone or email.

